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PRESS RELEASE

SUMMIT WINS FIVE MILLION DOLLAR LACMTA CONTRACT FOR MATERIAL
CHARACTERIZATION TRANSPORTATION AND DISPOSAL SERVICES
October, 2021- Los Angeles, California
Summit Environmental Contractors (SEC) will provide engineering support, material
characterization, transportation, and disposal for contaminated and hazardous materials in
support to the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportations Authority Division 20
Railroad Transit Project, Los Angeles California

Orange County California - Tutor Perini Corporation (NYSE:TPC) awarded SEC a five-milliondollar contract to provide material sampling and logistical support services. Under the
contract, SEC will sample and analyze more than 1200 material samples and provide
transportation and disposal for more than 20,000 tons of contaminated and hazardous
materials.
“We are delighted to support TPC in its important role in providing advanced transportation,
sustainability engineering and construction services across the duration of construction
deliverable schedule.” says CEO Dave Aronne of SEC.
The Division Portal Turnback Project is a $439.8 Million project for the LACMTA. The Proposed
Project will widen the existing portal for the Metro Red and Purple Lines Maintenance Yard
(Division 20 Rail yard), including construction of column for high-speed trail in the portal area
and a new ventilation shaft building, develop a high capacity turnback facility, increase train
storage capacity, and reconfigure the existing internal tracks and access roads. The
improvements would provide core capacity improvements to accommodate increased service
levels previously approved for the Metro red and Purple Lines and allow trains to provide a
faster service time at Union Station.
Tutor Perini Corporation is a leading civil, building and specialty construction company offering
diversified general contracting and design-build services to private clients and public agencies
throughout the world. They have provided construction services since 1894 and have
established a strong reputation within Their markets by executing large, complex projects on
time and within budget while adhering to strict quality control measures.
Summit Environmental Contractors offers solutions to the most complex environmental
infrastructure modernization and sustainability challenges. Over the past two decades their
experience has been the trusted choice for hundreds of Federal, State, and private sector
projects in almost every facet of sustainable green technology.

